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Abstract

The world demand for electrical power increasescontinuously, requiring
efficient and low-cost methods forpower generation. This thesis investigates
two advanced powercycles with mixtures as the working fluid: the Kalina
cycle,alternatively called the ammonia-water cycle, and theevaporative
gas turbine cycle. These cycles have the potentialof improved performance
regarding electrical efficiency,specific power output, specific investment cost
and cost ofelectricity compared with the conventional technology, sincethe
mixture working fluids enable efficient energyrecovery.

This thesis shows that the ammonia-water cycle has a betterthermodynamic
performance than the steam Rankine cycle as abottoming process for natural
gas-fired gas and gas-dieselengines, since the majority of the ammonia-water
cycleconfigurations investigated generated more power than steamcycles.
The best ammonia-water cycle produced approximately40-50 % more power
than a single-pressure steam cycle and 20-24% more power than a dual-
pressure steam cycle. The investmentcost for an ammonia-water bottoming
cycle is probably higherthan for a steam cycle; however, the specific investment
costmay be lower due to the higher power output.

A comparison between combined cycles with ammonia-waterbottoming
processes and evaporative gas turbine cycles showedthat the ammonia-
water cycle could recover the exhaust gasenergy of a high pressure ratio gas
turbine more efficientlythan a part-flow evaporative gas turbine cycle. For
a mediumpressure ratio gas turbine, the situation was the opposite,except
when a complex ammonia-water cycle configuration withreheat was used. An
exergy analysis showed that evaporativecycles with part-flow humidification
could recover energy asefficiently as, or more efficiently than, full-flow cycles.
Aneconomic analysis confirmed that the specific investment costfor part-flow
cycles was lower than for full-flow cycles, sincepart-flow humidification reduces
the heat exchanger area andhumidification tower volume. In addition, the part-
flow cycleshad lower or similar costs of electricity compared with thefull-flow
cycles. Compared with combined cycles, the part-flowevaporative cycles had
significantly lower total and specificinvestment costs and lower or almost equal
costs ofelectricity; thus, part-flow evaporative cycles could competewith the
combined cycle for mid-size power generation.
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